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LOCAL AN- NAT bNAL
Or anize or You X - IPractlcal Negrog [
Surely Perish i Church at Work

Negro Is Crying for Eman-
cipation; But He For-

gets to Fight for It
’ The regular Sunday evening mass

meeting of the Garvey Club, 2667
¯ Eighth avenue, New York City, was

conducted as usual. After the proces-
sional "God of Our Fathers," the of.
ricers took their respective seats on
the rostrum.

The opening ode, "From Green-
. land’s Icy Mountains" was sung, and
, the ritualistic service read by the
, chaplain, Rev. C. P. Green. The pro-

gram was turned over to the chair-
man, Mr. W. Smith, who welcomed
all members an~ friends present.

A selection by the band, in the
"fo.,Tn of a duet, then an anthem by
¯ the choir, "Princess Aawake," un-

der the direction of Mrs, M. Duma.
"The President’s message was read by
"Col. Bellamy, after whicb was sung
" "God Bless Our President." A violin
~solo by Major Leader,-accompanied

by Mrs. Duma at the p!an6, This
¯ was received with grcat enthusiasm.

Nurse Culmer
Lady President, officers and mem-

bers: It Is a very great pleasure to
be in your midst¯ The 19th chapter

"of Isaiah, 20th verse, "For they shall

i Cry unto the Lord because of the op-
.pressers, and He shall send them s
.~Saviour, and He shall deliver them."
.,We as a downtrodden race need to
,sta.ud by the Hen. Marcus Garvey,
,as no other race is oppressed as
are today. We need freedom so let
us be true and faithful.

¯ Rev. C. P. Green
Mr. Chairman, lady president, nur-

ses, band, choir members and friends:
I am indeed glad to be here. I will
*read some clippings from the man, but I have changed my |den.
paper. Things I have spoken here Man is a .great master. You have
before are coming to pass daily. The

"Hen. Marcus Garvey toid us
been shouting and praying all this

than fifteen years ago that the pres- time and yet you have gotten no-
eat suffering would be here. He said it The thing Mr. Garvey is
didn’t matter how much money there calling for, is men to take up arms
was in America that the time would and do something as other nations.
come when we would hardly be able
to get bread and butter and a place

The genius of the world today has

to eleep. We feel at this time that got a wheel in a wheel in power.
.1931 is hard, but 1932 is going to Hen. Marcus Garvey is over yonder
.be .harder. The Negro World is go- and a bunch of hooks and crooks, be-
ing to he the leading Negro paper
,some time to come. Mexico is calling lieving he will never come back, over

,,for her citizens in America. The here. There is nowhere in the world
darker races are pus~Jing the world today where the Negro is not crying

’today, so let us as Negroes get to- for freedom. You can’t stop these
gather and leave the other fellow white folks from exterminating yon
alone.

Ray. A. B. Bright until you get something behind you,

’ Laxly President, officers, members and that is a government. Since you
and friends: I want to say this to follow them in all 
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OTHEH EDITOHS

FOOLISH PHILOSOPHY

A prophet in bible times would

have been booted from the etreet or

shut up in a dudgeon had he looked

down time’s telescope and wept: "Be-

fore the end of time the people shall

desert their beautiful farms, school-

houses and churches and hearken un-

to the cities. They shall go about the

streets robbing, bootlegging and kid-i

napping¯ Judges shall sit on the

bench and sell their decisions to the’

Ilighest bidder. Politicians shall go
The Negro World does not knowingly aerept questionable or fraud-

nlent advertising. Readers of The Negro World are earnestly reqaested to
invite our attention to any failure on the part of a, advertiser to adhere
to any representation contained in any Negro World advertisement, forth and corrupt the people by fabu-

...................................... lous promises and the people in turn

VOL. XXIX. NEW YORK, MAY 23, )931 No. 17 shall subscribe for daily papers, de-
mand relief and compel record votes

The Amsterdam News Is Ashatned of
betaken on measures so they can

lambast the politician who does not

the Word "Negro" hoop them sitting do,,m by looting

EN do not live hy |)read alolle, said a maffnificeut tow.
So also the treasury of the republic. For

M " fear the daily paper might omit some-

newspapers cannot endear th¢naseh’es to the conumlniiy they seek thing, they shall demand that what

to serve by the pile of money alone, they make.
shall be known as a ’Congresstona]i

To be known as a Negr,’, ~Jew:q)aiwr is to wear the shackles of
Record’ be published and mailed to]

¯ them daily. Instead of putting forth

INFERIORITY, say the editors of The Amsterdam News, in franti- some effort of their own, shall con-

cally trying to defend ihemseh’es ironi the exl~ose o[ lhcir :tttilude o[ tent theamelves with keeping up with

indifference, if not of eonteml)t, ~or thch" Negro readers, hy The Negro
the activity of their congressman and

’. representatives.

.World. Shackles of inferiority, indccd l "Anti in that day shall come among

The self-defense of The Amsterdam News is done as iguorantly as them a group of black people, v"ho,

it is DRIPPING 3VITH INIq:A~,IORIT Y CO.MPLEX. Let us quote
ignorant of their ancestry, will call

themselves the sons of Ham, because
their editorial to convince thcnl of this statement. "How oftcu ]lave wc of their curse. They shall content l

known," runs tile defense, "a white person to write or remark that an themselves in the self-satisfaction of

accompllsllment is ’pretty good for a Negro’, which gcuerally nleans that seeming and parroting the fairer race,
who shall hold them into servitude

it would not he considercd an accomplishment if ]t had been done by a until the prophet Abzaham Lincoln

.white person." And hcrcln lies the RUB. "What would the white shall appear upon the earth. With
the stroke of his pen, he shall strike

man say?" the bonds of the black men, who will
Now why shonld the white man sit in judgment on what a Negro does march joyously out of chattel slavery

to build himself up? Are we going to cringe all the time before the into economic and industrial slavery.
,whites and LICK THEIR SOLES FOR. TItF.IR SILLY GOOD This being the worst form of slavery,they shall pollute themselves and so
OPINIONS? hanker after their fairer brothers,

And besides, how is The Amsterdam News golug to F.SCAPF THE that the time will come when a man
STIGMA OF BEING CALLFD A NE(I~RO NEVV’SP.’~PER IN will have to be asked if he belongs
SPITE OF ALL ITS ATTEMPTS TO 130 St-)? It talks, in its to the Negro race. These people slmllhave a lust for education, because it

columns, nothing but Negro, although it does not think Negro, although seemeth to them the way of promin-
h tries to bleach itself and its staff by all the koowu chemical compouuds ence and ease.’ "They shall set up great colleges
its white advertisers so graeiously put at their service. It carries The and their sons shall walk the streets

Associated Negro Press dispatches; it prints the pictures of so many with A.B.’s, A.M.’s and Ph.D.’s, with

Negroes whose complexlou may bc white hut v,,hosc noses certainly cover nothing to do. They shall have dec-

the faec aud whose lips scream {or recognition and whose woolly hair tars without patients and lawyerswithout clients. They shall sing and

proudly bristles; it mentions the word NEGRO so often h~ its columns lament their condition from garrets

that it will never escape BEING CALLED A NEGRO NFWSPAI)ER. in Harlem and shall set up critics and

And now we can tell the editors of The Amsterdam News that AN foolish philosophers of their mostlearned, who without establishing a

ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE A PERFECfI.Y NATURAL THING AS school, bringing a crop to harvest or i

BEING CALLED A NEGRO is ’a REAL INFERIORITY even building a house, shall essay to[
be the leaders of the race. They sball l

COMPLEX. become salesmen of hate and hypo-[

\Vell. oar comrades, the editors of The Amsterdaln News, you eaR- crisy and shall array race against[
~ot escalw, being called Negroes. 1)o not worry about what the whites race and section .against section. 

say or think about.you. Do you know that each issue of The Negro Theirof ethicsblasphemYand shallShallbekn°Wstrangersn° limitsto I

World is read by marc whites than your papcl" is throughout its exlstenee? truth. O that my head was v"ater

Why? Because The Negro ,WorkI has sometlfing to say which the and my eyes a fountain of tears that
coud spray down that long time and

whites cannot ignore listenh~g to; it has gnts, a punch, a personality, a wipe those lazy devils from the face

l)Oficy and a prograln. Let yeur paper havc any one of these, and you of the earth."

will not be ashamed to call your paper a Negro paper. --The Atlanta Vdorld.

As for the the mechanical appearance el a newspaper? Stndy Tile DR¯ CALIVER SAYS NO

¯ Negro \Vorld, attd you can learn quite a lot even there. \Vithont boast- Dr. Ambrose Caliver, who was re-
lag, we can safely say that an impartial jury will certainly give Tile cently elected president of Lincoln

Negro World the first prize for its makc-ul), far its editorial policy, for
University, Jefferson City, Missouri,
according to a press report from

its news treatment and for its features if all the Negro newspapers of Washington, has stoutly denied that

any given week were placed before it. he made any promise to any mem-

In conclusion, we "do not see why any Negro should INSULT HIM- bar of the Board of Curators that

SELF by BEING .... ASI-tA.MED "1"O BE KNO\VN AS A NEGRO or hethatWOuldlnstitutionaCCeptshouldthe presidenCYhe be elected¯°t

his enterprise as a NEGRO ENTERPRISE. The Negro World is If the statement coming from Dr.

positively not ashamcd to be known as a NEGRO NEWSPAPFR. caliver is true, then where does that
¯ leave the Board of Curators of Lift-

cole University who elected him pres-

A Test of Communist Sincerity ideal: Is the beard stalling around
or using the university as a play-

A HANDFUL of Communists have been frantically trying to thing or a toy? Are they trying to

exploit for thclr own ends the tragic mid hdalnous case of nlnc fool the people? The truth of the

Negro boys who have been sentenced to dlc at Scottsboro for the alleged matter, as we see it, is their actionsin this case were not taken in good

rape of two white lloho girls. Are the Conmmnlsts really interested in faith. And, when public officials
saving thosc boys? Or are they just seeking publicity ? break faith with the people, they be-

lt is claimcd that tile Communists eamc first on the scene to "dcfcnd" come like the bird with the brokenpinion--They never fly sO high again.

these boys, ~’vhich wc concede. ]]ut they had reason to tie so. They --st. Louis Argus.

sensed in it a dramatic oppo.rtnnity for their prolmganda, especially since

they have been frantically trying to "cal)turc" the Negro to "erowu their "The Negro Challenge
revolutionary "~ictivitics with success." i To American Culture"

It seems to us that the Corfmutnlsts arc not interested really in tile[

~ate of these Scottsboro boys. Otherwise they would not denonnce~ By V. L. CALVERTON

V. F. Calverton, distinguished au-
efforts made by others, such as some divisions of the U. N. I. A., some thor, editor and critic, will discuss

~white groups, N. A. A. C. P. and others, to save those boys, which alone the above subject under the auspices

iS to the point at present, of the Mercury Club, on Sunday, May

To illustrate our point ch:arly lct us cltc tile case of the Finnish 10, at 8:15 p. m., at Junior Order
Hall, 808 I street, northwest.

,Communist who was "tried for whitc chauvinisuC aud "cxpcllcd" from Mr. Calverton is the editor of "An

the party as a "matter of discipline." ]t made a good copy for prop- Anthology of American Negro Liter-

aganda but it also caused the poor Film to be deported, from which fate ature," a standard collection adjudgedone of the "most penetrating and
the Communists could not save him. And we understand that other sympathetic analyses of Negro art
:Finnish Communists are bitter against’ the party leaders for having and literature." He is also the au-
~,acii~ficed a good comrade to appease the "worthless nlggers." ~or of a wide variety of volumes

dealing with the more challenging
Do, the Communists intend to duplicate their disaster by trying to currents in contemporary life and

’Mefend" the Scottsboro boys, not only from the biased conrts of Ala- letters. Mr. Calverton has lectured
bama.but als0 from other groups that can be of real service to those at Howard and before other univer-sities and lay groups both here and
boys, e~p~cially when they know that AT PRESENT any canse they abroad. His original and stimulating

i(the Communists) espouse is a lost cause’? If they resort to their old approach to the significant phases
tactics and if those boys meet their doom let the Communists beware! of the modem scene also frequently
It will recoil on their head just as the case of tile Finnish red did.

appear In such Journals as The Na-
tion. New Republic, Harper’s and

If the Communists;are sincere, are they willing to aid the defense of Seribner’s magazines, i

those unfortunate boys, EVEN IF THEY KNEW THAT THERE

,WOULD NOT BE ANY PUBLICITY FOR THEIR PARTY? If Cuba Restores Rights
tot, they are playing with the lives of nine young boys. In Two Provinces

Will the Government Help the Negro? ~AVANA- Consti~tinnni rightswere re-established today in Santo
FROM extracts we published two weeks ago front a bulletin prepared Clara and Camaguey provinces, the

decree being the lest signed by Presl.
’ by th~ Urban League it is clear that the Negro is suffering more dent Maehado on recommendation of

than any other group in the United States. And the only relief he is cismenta Vlvaneos as Secretary of
getting Is charity even when he seeks work. Why should this be so ?

the Interior.
Havana province Is the only one

Not only private employers discriminate against the Negro, but even left In which constitutional guaran-
the government employment agencies do fikewis~. This is more than tees are suspended, and they probablywill be restored here this Week, Senor
~mf~. Will Secretary Doak of the Department of Labor see that ~’lvancog said before giving up his
Such discrimination will not exist, at least in agencies he controls ? ioetfolio.
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By Ralph O. GoHmrd

No two people in Harlem are in complete agree-
ment as to the best remedy for our economic condi-
tion. No matter what course of action is recommend-
ed, there is an objection raised, and as a result NOTH-
NIG IS DONE.

It seems to mc that we can do no better than to
be guided by precedent, in this important question,
rather than Ihc specific opinion of any one or group
of individuals. We are none infallible. But the fact
remains that we mmt do what we think is best under
the circumstances.

Personally, I have the greatest admiration for the
man who, regardless of the opinion of the mob, has
the courage of his convictions, and the nerve to try.

Such a man si Jos. D. Bibb, editor of the Chicago

IVbip.
Bibb says flatfootcdly, "’[’he only weapon left us

is the proper use of our pu-chasing power and the
gradual building up of our own business." Is there
any reason why wc cannot do what Chicago did?
If wc only have ONE WEAPON, there is only one
thing for us to decide and that is, "wheu do we start
using it in Harlem?"

Race Loyalty \Vcek, advocatcd by The Negro
If/or/,l. is an excellent’ means of enabling those who
think thcy disbelieve in direct action to get-the sam~
res///! by indirect action. Eventually every week can
bc made Race Loyalty \Vcck, but for those who are
st/H timid, give rhrco to .the white stores and one to
the Negro, until you can make up your minds that
you can afford to give all.

Surely our most conservative friends will not ob-
ject to this program. Let’s analyze what giving
monthly one-fourth of your business will mean.

In contrast to 1~)~ which the Negro business man
nnw gets, 25~ will put $125,000 in the hands of
Negro grocers alone. You may pay a cent more
hcrc and there for items, bet offer this as YOUR ~on-
tribution to a just cause.

For the stTport of your Church you are asked to
contribute 10~/~ of your income. Surely the right to
live, and bc independent, is worth a small.sacrifice,
if lhat is the solution to thc problcm.

If you have a better solution, the writer will be
only too pleased to give you his column to exploit it.
Let us hear from you.

There’s food for thought both for the colored
and the colorless in the following:

The value of a religion is/’determined by its own
inherent virtues.

He who would shackle the soil is not worthy to
wield the scepter.

A state-established religion is a religion unrec-
ognized by God.

A religious parasite always looks for a hand.out
from Caesar’s legal ~ib.

Money, Narrow and Isolated

Narrow price changes, principally on the down
side, marked dealings on the curb. Isolated issues
reflected moderate demand on recessions.

Moth~& Day Gift/
A family dispute over $150,00o which Sid Terris,

lightweight boxer, alleged he turned over to his
mother for safekeeping, resulted yesterday in an order
by Supreme Court Justice Johnston in B~ookJyn tem-
porarily restraining Mrs. Gussie Terris, the boxer’s
mother, from disposing of any part of the funds.

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS
By A DIMPLING IN PINK

A Kansan guilty of a minor crime has received a
life sentence as a fourth offender¯ We trust it will
serve as a warning to those poets who already have

written tl~ee spring poems.

"Thirty thousand homeless in New York." An
American citizen is truly in a bad fix when he has no
home to stay away from,

Business~More or Less
The man or woman who is disposed to be kind

and courteous will make many friends.

It is a good thing to help bear other people’s
burdens but don’t: forget you have burdens of your
OWB.

There are thousands of people who arc generous
to a fault; such people have large hearts and arc
very happy.

.. . .~

’or1 Endmrrass Us! But
Thanks for Kind Words

Editor, The Negro World:

Permit mc space in your interna-

tional journal to express my deep
thanks and appreciation to you for
the sincere interest and strenuou~
energy that you bare manifested in
an effort to make our journal--The
Negro World--second to none
throughout the universe.

And espcoially do we welcome the

new Negro World’s platform, which
appears on the editorial page weekly.

"Would to Heaven that the Negroes

of these United States and of the
world were possessed of that spiritual
aggressiveness which seems to enrap-
ture the souls of Mudgal, Gandhi and
Garvey.. This soul-stirring force

really makes the three of you one,
united, triune Being.

For, whether you are defending the
teachings of Mahatma Gandhi, or

promulgating the pi’inciples of Mar-

cus Garvey, your whole soul-force is
ever evolving new life and energy for
the furtherance of Indian National-
ism and the advancement of African
Fundamentalism.

Well may I chant of Thee:
Fight on, Thou Young Mahatma,

For those who cannot fight.

Their eyes are dimmed with slumber
And cannot see the light.

Their hearts are seized with tremor
Oh, Mahatma! Thou must fight.
I feel that the Ncgrn people o~

Manhattan and Brooklyn cannot do

too much in these trying times of de-
pression and untold suffering to en*
courage you and your associates in
your unparalleled fight for "economic
justice" for our people in these United

States.
With best wishes for your future

Success,
Samuel C. Clarke.

Condolences

Editor, The Negro World:
Please accept our heart-felt sym-

pathy for Mine. S. V. Robertson and
the bereaved family on the loss of
her husband, Roy. S. V. Robertson,

also President of the Cleveland, Ohio,
Division. We pray they all may be
strengthened and say God’s will be
done on earth as it is in Heaven. May

his soul rest in peace.
Mr. J. M. V~Re, Pro&,
West St. Louis, Die. 254.

U. N. I. A., Aug. 1929,

Editor, The Negro World:
The city of Cleveland, Ohio, has lost

one of the greatest Race leaders that
ever lectured to a group of fallen
humanity in the person of the late

S. V. Roberson, president of the Clove.
and division of the U. N. I. A. and

A. C. L. Mr. Roberson was a Gen-
eral endowed with the spirit of true
Garveyism and’has taught the Negro

more raslul love In a Godly sense in
a few years than all the ministers,
bishope or other leaders have In the
last fifty years In the CRy of Clove.
land Mr. Roberson was foarlsss,
eourageoas and sincere. Steadfast to

the principals of Garveyism and has
now p~ld the supreme sasrtflee by
that terrific grind and nerve shatter-
lng burden of~aronsing this bask.

ward race of ours."
I have personally kno~vn every di-

visional .president in the City of

~l¢~.land since the U. ,’N. I. A. was
~.stabllshed there and can safely say

that Mr. Roherson was the greatest,
for he was loyal and honest to the

end. Our race needs more men of
this type and callhro; men who will

not falter but are wil!lng to give their
very soul s for "~fr~da’s redemption.

We all mourn hie saerince and Cleve-
land’s loss.

Eugene H. Ware.
Brooklyn, N. X.

About Craigen
t

Detroit, Mich.
Editor, The Negro World:

J. A. Cralgen, of Detroit, Michigan,
Ls spreading propaganda, trying to
poison the people’s minds against the

truth. This man Craigen has robbed
the unborn generations of our Race.

Since the U. N. I, A. has picked him

up and tried to make a man out of
him, he has found out how to fool and
rob the people, telling them a pack
o£ lies and getting money easy. The

people want to know what became
of the money that was raised while
Garvey was in Atlanta, Gesl~gia.

Knox, Fools, Peters, Ware, L. Smith,
and Craigen fooled the people out oil
their earnings. Then when the times;

got hard they had done away with
all the people’s money. They were
supposed to be co-workers of Garvey

and they resorted to trickery ngainst
Garvey and sent him to the peniten-
tiary.

They knew J$ they could do away
with Garvey they could fatten their
pocket-books with the people’s money.

The people want to know what solu-
tion they have to offer that Is better
than the solution offered by Garvey.
Garvey hes given the people a solid
foundation to work from.

The people want to know 
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Archie Bell and Noble Sissle, a Leading rou.b Annual Tennis The "Rhapsody In Black" Mr. Winfield Will Be

Pete Sanstol to
Fight for Title

MONTREAL, Canada -- The win-
." ner of a ten-round match between

Pete Sanstol, of Norway and Archie
" Bell, New York, here May 20 will be

recognized as" the bantamweight
champion of tbc world by the Ath-
IEtie Commission of Montreal.

The commission decided upon this
sction today after the failure of
Panama A1 Brown, recognized clse-
where as champion, to answer re-
peated challenges, The commission al-

’, so announced that it would request
affiliated bodice to take similar ac-
tion.

I’rankle l;rlsca, C,thf.
Welts’.’, Shaping Up

Frankic Frisco, local colorcd junior
welterweight is training daily at the
Vernoc gym and ilses several spar-
ring partners, inchlding Jack Sparr.
Frisco is soon to battle m Pasadena
end it. secn]s from gym workouts that
it will not be long before he will he
fighting top notchcrs.

Indian Wrcslh:r Go’is
Decision on l:oul

BOSTON.- Herman Wolf, Boston
Garden wrestling refcrec, suffered
from a bad cut on the forehead to-
day, received when be was hit with
a bottle thrown by an ware specta-
tor, after hc had disqualified Hans
Stcinkc. German heavyweight, for
refusing to break the strangle hold
and awarded the main hour last nig’ht
to "Tiny" Roebuck, Haskell Indian.

Larry Gains Stops
Van Goole in Fourth

LEICESTER, England. -- Larry
Gains, Negro bolder.of the Canadian
heavyweight championship, stopped
Van Goole, Belgian title-holder, in the
fourth round of their match here to-
night.

Van Goole had absorbed a bad
beating and was hanging on grimly
when the referee halted bostilities.

~lnllnlnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|lllllllllllllllllllllllllla

iiii i Nervousness
Went Away

~"~ a weak, run-down con. -="

i== dition and I would be very =-’"
~. tlred at the least exertion, and -= _~

~extremcly nervous, ~couldii
-= not rest well at night.

="-= "A friend of my mother’s ~."
~-=-told me that Cardui was a_==--=
="- good tonic and insisted that ii.: ~_Elusei’

’ - -" "After I had taken one bet --="-- t,e, fe,  tter.By the t oii
" I had taken two, the nervous-

~" ness had disappeaxed. I resteo i i-’ _~ at night, had a 




